2020 Cape Riverfront Market Musician Information

Set Up and Outlet Access:

Old Town Cape, Inc. will provide the music tent, an extension cord (if available), and a music banner, unless a performer wants to bring their own items.

It's a good idea for performers to bring their own extension cord/s, as Old Town Cape, Inc.'s extension cords are shared among several market vendors who have first choice. Musicians do have access to electric, but we ask that musicians limit themselves to one outlet.

The set up process for musicians performing at the Cape Riverfront Market can begin as early as 7:30 A.M. The music tent is one of the last tents assembled on market days due to its placement at one of the market entrances, and it is typically always assembled right at 7:30 or slightly before; we have to wait until the majority of market vendors have entered the lot before we can begin blocking entrances. While musicians can begin setting up as early as 7:30 A.M., Old Town Cape, Inc. does not have a mandatory set up time in place. We only ask that if a musician is scheduled to begin playing at 8:00 A.M., that they are ready to play at 8:00 A.M., not just arriving to the market at 8:00 A.M. The same applies to all scheduled times.

Tear Down:

Old Town Cape, Inc. will tear down the music tent beginning at noon. Musicians are not responsible for assisting with tear down.

Times:

Musicians playing at the Cape Riverfront Market can play for up to four hours, but we ask that musicians play for at least a minimum of two. Musicians can choose their time frame if they are playing less than four hours, for example: 8-10, 8-11, 8:30-noon, 9-11, etc.

Tip Jars and Memorabilia:

Musicians playing at the Cape Riverfront Market are welcome to set out tip jars; however, we ask that musicians do not ask people or call people over to give tips. Musicians are also welcome to display any type of memorabilia they have and announce their memorabilia periodically throughout their performance.

Your signature on this document indicates that you accept all rules and procedures outlined above. Please submit this form to Emily Vines prior to your performance date at the Cape Riverfront Market. Forms may be submitted via e-mail (emilyvines@oldtowncape.org) or in person at 338 Broadway Street, Ste. 401, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701.

Signature:________________________________ Date:____________________________

Thank you for volunteering your time to play music at the Cape Riverfront Market! Our market would not be as successful as it is without the continued efforts of our volunteers!